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Port of felixstowe loGistics Park
launched

The Port of Felixstowe has launched its latest
warehousing and logistics development.
The latest phase of growth will see the development
of 1.45 million sq. ft. of warehousing on a 68-acre
site, tailored to the needs of its customers.
Commenting on the development, Clemence Cheng,
Chief Executive Officer at the port, said:
“The new site has the key advantage of being
located within the port’s perimeter. It is less than
100 metres from Berths 8&9 where we handle
the world’s largest container ships, and only 500

metres from Trinity terminal. Both terminals, with a
combined throughput of over 4 million TEUs p.a., can
be accessed via internal roads allowing customers
to maximise the economics of ocean freight and
port-centric logistics.
“For both UK and Northern European distribution,
occupiers will benefit from the unrivalled range
of road, rail and short-sea carriage available at
Felixstowe. The site is located adjacent to No.1
Gate with immediate access to the A14 and very
close to the port’s three rail terminals. With 60
freight train movements each day this opens up a
wide range of sustainable transport options.”

It comes hot on the heels of the planning consent
received by Uniserve, the UK’s largest independent
international freight and logistics company, for its
first “Super DC” to be located at Felixstowe with a
500,000 square foot footprint and a height of 130
feet accommodating three 320,000 sq. ft. mezzanine
floors.
Mr Cheng added:
“We expect huge interest in this site. The ability
to create a purpose-built warehouse at the UK’s
largest container port with all the advantages that
brings is an exciting prospect for importers, retailers
and third-party logistics providers.”

The Port of Felixstowe is being advised by First
Industrial on the development of the Logistics Park.
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“Put simply, you are increasing Britain’s footprint in
the world. Your success is one part of an exciting
story of economic recovery that is beginning to take
place right across the East of England.”
Commenting on the visit, Clemence Cheng, Chief
Executive Officer at the Port of Felixstowe, said:

“These highly efficient vessels help us significantly
reduce the amount of fuel we consume per
container,” said Jorn Hinge, president and CEO of
UASC.
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are helping support UK economic growth and create
more jobs.
“The developments at Berths 8&9 ensure the UK has
a world class facility to handle the world’s largest
vessels. These mega ships provide UK exporters
with the most efficient connections to key overseas
markets and are central to delivering an export-led
economic recovery.”
The East of England has seen the fastest growth in
employment of any English region outside London
since the last election and the Prime Minister
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“Our relationship with China Shipping dates back
to 1999 when their first vessel called at Felixstowe,
and we are honoured that they continue to make
Felixstowe their UK port of call. We are the major
gateway for trade between the UK and China and
the CSCL Globe is a magnificent testimony to the
importance of the Europe - Asia trade.

To put that in context, the ship is 93 metres longer
than London’s iconic Shard building is tall, or more
than four times the size of Big Ben. Fully laden the
ship’s deadweight is 184,320 tonnes, the same as
14,500 London buses.

“We are continuing to expand our facilities and
increase the number of container cranes to handle
these very large ships. Together with the unrivalled
skill and experience of our dedicated workforce,
this enables us to turn even the biggest container
ships around as quickly as possible, providing first
class service to our customers.”

Commenting on the maiden call, Clemence Cheng,
Chief Executive Officer of the Port of Felixstowe,
said:

Nearly 200 guests of the port and China Shipping
attended a reception to welcome the ship.
Speeches were made by His Excellency Xiaoming

Built for iOS (Apple) and Android smartphones,
the App is divided into four sections and includes
to ensure we provide them with a service that
delivers a fast, predictable and reliable product but
recognise there is always more we can do. We will
remain relentless in our pursuit of excellence to
deliver the right service at the right price for all port
users.”

The 6,400 TEU Maersk Kotka, operated on 2M’s
Atlantic service made the alliance’s inaugural call at
the port’s Trinity Terminal in January. The first 2M
Asian services began arriving at Felixstowe during
February.

In total, the world’s top two lines will deploy 185
vessels in 21 east-west strings calling at 77 ports.

The addition of Evergreen to the existing CKYH
consortia has increased the number of services
offered between the UK and Asia to five all of
which call at Felixstowe.

The MyPort App can be downloaded free of charge
from the App Store or Google Play.

Port of felixstowe Breaks 4m teu Barrier
The Port of Felixstowe has become the first UK
port to handle over 4m TEU (Twenty foot Equivalent
Units) in a single year.
The milestone was passed in mid-December 2014
when a 40’ container was loaded aboard the CSCL
South China Sea, a 10,000 TEU container vessel
operated by China Shipping Container Line.
Commenting on the milestone for the port, Stephen
Abraham, Chief Operating Officer for the Port of
Felixstowe, said:

“We are acutely aware that our customers have a
choice of ports for their vessels and are delighted
that the 2M Alliance has chosen Felixstowe for its
major East-West services. We have worked hard

The Sajir is operated on UASC’s AEC1 service to the
Far East as part of the Ocean Three Alliance.

The Ocean Three alliance covers all three main
East-West trades and includes 21 fixed-day weekly
loops, 195 ships of combined 1.9m TEU carrying
capacity, and 101 ports of call. On the main EuropeAsia trade, Ocean Three will operate four fixed-day
weekly loops, two of which call at Felixstowe,
serviced by 65 vessels, with 31 ports of call.

Total capacity deployed throughout the network will
amount to some 2.1m TEU.
Ships will connect Asia with Northern Europe,
the Mediterranean and both the US west and
east coasts. On the Atlantic, 2M services
operate between both Northern Europe and the
Mediterranean and North America.

Commenting on the decision by Maersk and MSC to
retain Felixstowe as the main gateway into the UK
for the new alliance, Lawrence Yam, Commercial
Director of Hutchison Ports (UK), said:

Ten further 15,000 TEU vessels and six 18,800 TEU
box ships will be delivered from Hyundai Heavy
Industries and Hyundai Samho Heavy Industries to
UASC by mid-2016.

“The container port industry in the UK is extremely

competitive. A number of facilities have either
opened or expanded in the last 12 months and
achieving a new record in such circumstances is
especially pleasing. We have achieved this by
focussing relentlessly on the needs of our customers
and they have rewarded us by entrusting us with
ever greater volumes of traffic.

The achievement helps reinforce Felixstowe’s
position as the UK’s largest container port and the
leading port for the latest generation of megavessels. According to UK Department for Transport
statistics, the second largest container port in the
country is Southampton which handled 1.5m TEU
in 2013.

“Competition will only get tougher in future and we
are acutely aware that our customers have a choice
of port facilities. However, I believe the drive and
expertise of our employees, our commitment to
investment, and the unique combination of location
and inland connections we enjoy, will combine to
ensure that Felixstowe remains the Port of Britain
well into the future.”

The port is continuing to invest and expand.
A 190 metre extension to its Berth 9 will open
in 2015 and a further three giant gantry cranes
are on order for delivery mid-2015 from ZPMC of
Shanghai. Hutchison Ports has also just announced
the development of the 68-acre Port of Felixstowe
Logistics Park at a site on the port.
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Today we have a trio
of events to celebrate;
the successful maiden voyage
of China Shipping Globe, the
continual advancement of Port
of Felixstowe and the rapid rise
of China and the UK’s trade
economic relations.”

This is an
extraordinarily
efficent and effective
port. This is the Port
of Britain.”
Lord Deighton, Commercial
Secretary to the Treasury

His Excellency Liu Xiaoming,
Ambassador of the People’s
Republic of China

It is a great honour to
be here at Felixstowe,
the largest container port in UK,
for the maiden voyage of CSCL
Globe.”

Liu, Ambassador of the People’s Republic of
China, Mr Huang Xiaowen, Vice President of the
China Shipping Group and, on behalf of the UK
Government, Lord Deighton KBE, Commercial
Secretary to the Treasury.

Mr Huang Xiaowen,
Vice President CS Group

After the speeches, the guests were treated to a
tour of the vessel where they had the opportunity
to see the world’s largest container ship at first
hand.
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ig ships grab headlines – and
that means there are many more
headlines to come! The maiden
call of the record-breaking 19,100
TEU CSCL Globe in early January
set the scene for the year
ahead, as the Port of Felixstowe
looks forward to welcoming in
many more of the world’s giant
container ships in 2015.

The latest holder of the title ‘world’s biggest
container ship’ is the MSC Oscar. Due to call at
Felixstowe in March, the Mediterranean Shipping
Co vessel sets a new record at 19,224 TEU capacity
and will operate on MSC’s ‘Albatross’ service
between Asia and Europe.
Meanwhile, Maersk Line’s Triple-E class ships
– capacity 18,270 TEU, but still the largest
containerships by gross tonnage – are now regular
callers at Felixstowe.
Setting aside for a moment the operational
advantages of these behemoths, their sheer scale
is capturing the imagination of those outside

the industry and hence helping to highlight the
importance of ports and shipping to the economy
and to everyone’s day-to-day needs.

Emma Maersk, referred to as the ‘Christmas ship’
by many journalists who believed she was carrying
all the country’s Christmas presents!

Tim Clarke, who completes his term as Chairman of
Harwich Haven Authority at the end of March, said:
“For anyone who tried to get down to the viewpoint
when the CSCL Globe was in, the road to Landguard
Fort was absolutely packed. We have shone a light
on our activity which normally we hide under a
bushel. We are great at business-to-business but
we don’t do enough to get the message out there.”

The relentless push for larger and larger
containerships is driven by the need for supply
chain efficiencies. The Triple-E class ships were
named for Economy of scale, Energy efficiency
and Environmentally improved. Maersk Line says
the vessels’ increased capacity enables it to move
the greatest number of containers possible in the
most energy-efficient way and with the smallest
carbon footprint, on the key Asia-Europe route
– reducing CO2 emissions by 50% per container
moved. Studies have shown that the slot costs of,
for example, a 21,000 TEU ship are as much as 10%
lower than for a 14,000 TEU ship.

Neil Davidson, Senior Analyst – Ports and
Terminals, at Drewry, said: “The fact is that so
many ordinary people became aware of this
enormous container ship coming into Felixstowe.
So many people have commented on it – people
who have probably never given much thought to
shipping before.”
It seems that only a handful of years ago that
container ships carrying 8,000 or 9,000 TEU were
breaking records. Then, in November 2006, every
vantage point on both sides of the river was packed
by people eager to see the arrival of the 15,500 TEU

Length: 399 metres
Width: 59 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 194,849
Capacity: 18,270 TEU

Going just a little bit wider – enough to add an extra
row of containers across the deck – could allow for
21,400 TEU. DNV GL-Maritime chief executive Tor
Svensen told Lloyd’s List: “Although there has been
some talk in the industry about container vessels
in the 24,000 TEU class, currently this is more
theoretical than practical. Pushing capacity to this
level would require a new structural layout and this
is something we have been looking at internally.”
So, it’s only a matter of time before we see the first
20,000 TEU ships – at least three major container
shipping lines are said to be close to confirming

This unique system was launched in 2003 with the first implementation at
Yantian International Container Terminals. Today 21 HPH sites are using the
nGen system – and Felixstowe has embarked on the nGen journey. It’s a ‘slow
and steady’ journey, which started with planning and early assessments in
2012 and will lead to a switch-over in the first half of 2016. And it’s a journey
that involves incredibly detailed analysis, preparation, simulation, testing and
training.

MSC Oscar:
Length: 395.4 metres
Width: 59 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 193,000
Capacity: 19,224 TEU
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Eric Lung, Senior Manager – Systems Development & Support, says: “My role
within HPH is to develop and support the nGen system for implementation
in different countries, and I also play an advisory role providing project
management support to the team. The teams in Hong Kong and the UK work
closely together and if the Felixstowe team has any issues, we would support
them and work to resolve these.”
For Britain’s biggest container port, where volumes are continuing to increase
significantly, it’s vital that the switch to nGen goes seamlessly. In fact, there
was a lot of preparatory work undertaken even before the decision was made
to go ahead, says Eric Lung.

Felixstowe will gain hugely from the back story of nGen. “It was developed in
2001, it was up and running in 2003, and there have been thousands of changes
since then as we have deployed it across different ports and adapted and
adjusted it.

To give an idea of the complexities involved, among a TOS’s duties are
streamlining and organising yard operations, managing staff and enabling the
team to monitor and organise the safe and efficient transition of containers from
ship to final destination or from place of origin to ship.
The Port of Felixstowe has a dedicated team working full-time on the nGen
project – making sure that every process, down to the tiniest detail, is covered.

“The way in which we have implemented nGen elsewhere – customised to cater
for the specific needs of each site – provides confidence. Felixstowe will get
the best combination – a proven product, established and proven in many other
locations, but adapted and customised to the port’s specific requirements in
terms of operational flows and information.”
A key benefit of nGen compared to Felixstowe’s existing TOS is that it will be
integrated, bringing together a lot of different information that is more scattered
around the present system. “This will be very effective in terms of information
flow and being built in-house it is more able to develop in the future,” he says.

“So, as and when Felixstowe wants to improve any particular feature in the
system, we can incorporate that into nGen – and offer it to other terminals too,
if appropriate.”

(Operations Development & Technology) team and BEST operations staff was
also an important factor in the smooth implementation.

nGen went live at HPH’s Barcelona Europe South Terminal (BEST) in 2012.
Santiago Pallares, nGen efficiency manager at BEST, says: “The result is one
of the most efficient terminals in the world that is now performing an average
sustained crane productivity of 40 moves per hour. The team is always looking
for improvements to the system – not only on the sea side but also on the land
side operation, such as enhancing the rail and gates operation. The advantage of
nGen is that as an in-house TOS, any changes or enhancements can be managed
internally.”
BEST met a unique combination of challenges with implementing nGen
because it was linked to the terminal’s switch from manual to semi-automated
operations. Training and preparation were key, says Santiago Pallares. “We
needed to re-set the minds of many people – because it is normal that people
always feel comfortable working with the ‘old’ system,” he says. “And because
we were changing to a semi-automated process, we needed to change the
system and the flows at the same time. Good teamwork between the ODT
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“And two years on, we can definitely say it was a very good change. We have
a great relationship with the people who developed nGen and there is good
communication with others within HPH, including workshops where we share
our experiences.
“nGen has provided the users with a wide range of tools needed to manage the
different flows in terminal operations, such as logic strategies for landing the
containers in the yard, optimising crane productivity or automatic housekeeping
performed during quieter periods. We continue to think ahead and we keep
adapting nGen to new terminal demands – for this purpose, it’s fundamental
that we take into consideration the feedback from our operations staff and work
closely with the ODT team.”
The Felixstowe nGen team has visited BEST to discuss training and get an
overview of BEST’s success. “We wish Felixstowe all the BEST on its journey
towards nGen!” says Santiago Pallares.

The HPH network of port operations comprises 319 berths in
52 ports, spanning 26 countries throughout Asia, the Middle
East, Africa, Europe, the Americas and Australasia. In this
series of articles we will look in each issue at a different
HPH port operation from around the globe.

Yantian International Container Terminals (YICT) is a natural
deep-water port situated in Shenzhen, Southern China. It is
ideally located to serve as the leading gateway for container
traffic generated by the manufacturing powerhouse of
Guangdong province.

From the start in 1994, YICT has witnessed stellar growth over the last 20 years.
By 1998 it was handling over 1 million TEU per annum, over 5 million by 2003,
and in 2007 it handled over 10 million TEU for the first time.
Patrick Lam, Managing Director, YICT, explains the reasons behind YICT’s rapid
growth:
“Fuelled by the awesome growth in exports from Southern China, YICT has
evolved into one of the largest and most advanced container terminals in the
world; a preferred port of call for the mega-vessels that play an important role
in both the regional economy and international trade.”
“Customer-focus, Teamwork, and Innovation are our core values. Naturally,
we closely monitor breaking trends in the shipping industry and the external
market. We studied to proactively meet the requirements of mega-vessels,
enhancing port services to increase the value we offer our customers. ”
Preferred Port-of-Call for Mega-vessels.
As a natural deep-water port, YICT boasts 74 quay cranes along a berth length
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11.67 million TEU, exceeding the 11 million TEU threshold for the first time. The
monthly throughput exceeded 1 million TEU for 5 consecutive months from July
to November in 2014, together with the 1.022 millions in January, there were six
occasions that monthly throughput hit the 1 million in 2014.
intermodal serVices
YICT is the only port in South China that owns an on-dock rail facility. With Pingyan
Railway, the dedicated rail facility connecting with the country’s main railway
network, YICT is able to reach the cargo catchment areas of China, providing
customers with one-stop logistics services. Over a number of years, YICT listed
No. 1 in China in terms of international freight volume generated by sea-rail
transportation.

YICT launched the Next Generation Terminal Management System (nGen) in
October 2003 (see page 16). Co-developed by YICT and Hongkong International
Terminals (HIT), nGen features powerful functions for container yard and vessel
planning.
Using nGen, the Control Centre is able to control the entire range of terminal
operations. These include the pre-allocation of berths, quay cranes and trucks.
In addition, the current and pre-planned locations of yard cranes are also
shown on the computer screens in the Control Tower, providing the basis for
yard planning at the terminal. The system is designed to automatically allocate
equipment helping to ensure a seamless and highly efficient service to YICT’s
customers.

SHIP2SHORE #19

Last but not least, all the best wishes to all of you!
Thank you!
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KOREA
• Busan
• Gwangyang

MEXICO
• Ensenada
• Lazaro Cardenas
• Manzanillo
• Veracruz

HONG KONG
• Kwai Tsing
• Tuen Mun

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
• Ajman
SAUDI ARABIA
• Dammam

VIETNAM
• Ba Ria Vung Tau

BAHAMAS
• Freeport

PANAMA
• Balboa
• Cristobal

THAILAND
• Laem Chabang
• Port Klang

AUSTRALIA
• Brisbane
• Sydney

INDONESIA
• Jakarta

ARGENTINA
• Buenos Aires

LEGEND

The World of HPH

AFRICA

52 Ports in 26 Countries

MIDDLE EAST

ASIA

NORTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

AUSTRALASIA

SOUTH AMERICA
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MARITIME TRANSPORT LTD (MARITIME) FELIXSTOWE OPERATIONS MANAGER

CSCL Globe
is the first of the
five 19,100TEU
container ships
ordered by China
Shipping.”
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TANZANIA
• Dar es Salaam
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The following is a speech delivered by Mr Huang Xiaowen,
Vice President of the China Shipping Group, at the event
to mark the maiden call of the CSCL Globe at the
Port of Felixstowe on 8 January 2015.

The Port of Felixstowe is blessed with a superior
geographical location supported by excellent road
and rail connections. With a total annual throughout
of 3.7 million TEU, it is the largest container port in
the UK and one of the largest in Europe.

CHINA
• Huizhou
• Jiangmen
• Nanhai
• Ningbo
• Shanghai
• Shanghai Pudong
• Shantou
• Xiamen
• Yantian
• Zhuhai - Gaolan
• Zhuhai - Jiuzhou

MYANMAR
• Thilawa

OMAN
• Sohar

During its comparatively brief but exciting history, YICT has built up an extensive
cargo base that attracts around 40 shipping lines providing approximately 100
weekly services to major ports worldwide.
// 21 //

OPINION

The “CSCL Globe” is the first of the five 19,100 TEU
container ships ordered by China Shipping. She is
400 metres long, about 60 metres wide, has a 14.5
metre design draft, and a service speed of 23 knots.
The vessel design reflects our philosophy of “low
carbon and environment protection”. Despite her
size, with slow steaming, the “CSCL Globe” burns
20 per cent less fuel than ships with 10,000 TEU
container capacity.

PAKISTAN
• Karachi
- West Wharf
- Keamari Groyne

EGYPT
• Alexandria
• El Dekheila

MALAYSIA

container throuGhPut

We believe the services and brand of China
Shipping will gain more popularity among
international shippers in the UK and the whole
of Europe. With this maiden voyage of the
“CSCL Globe” as a bridge, China Shipping
hopes to combine the largest seaborne trade
transportation platform in the world with a brand
new e-commence logistic service platform. This
will, provide convenient, efficient and high-quality
services to international shippers and will help all
kinds of business in the UK to meet their logistical
needs.

SWEDEN
• Stockholm
POLAND
• Gdynia
ITALY
• Taranto

SPAIN
• Barcelona

Adjacent to Yantian Port sits more than 1.2 million square metres of warehousing
facilities, making it one of the largest off-dock warehousing and international
distribution centres in South China. These facilities include a free trade zone, a
bonded logistics park, export supervisory warehouses, cold stores and general
warehouses. In January 2014, the Yantian Integrated Bonded Area gained
approval from the State Council of the PRC, which provided momentum for further
development of the port’s service capabilities.

World’s largest container ships call at port of Britain p4 // port of felixstoWe gets neW container handling forklift
fleet p5 // port of felixstoWe to have first electrified ruBBer-tyred-gantry cranes in europe p5 // cars in containers p6 //
MacandreWs sWitches to london thaMesport p6 // cosco england Maiden call p7 // neW records By road and rail p7 // the
nissan supply chain p8 // hutchison logistics p12 // custoMs and Business p16 // portcentrics p20 // richard fleMing p22 //
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GERMANY
• Duisburg

BELGIUM
• Willebroek

off-dock warehousinG serVices

YICT has achieved a remarkable increase in annual container throughput over
the years. On 8 January 2013, it handled its 100 millionth TEU, establishing a
world record and becoming the first container terminal to achieve such a feat
in a mere 18.5 years. For the last five consecutive years, its annual throughput
has exceeded 10 million TEU. In 2014, YICT recorded an annual throughput of

China Shipping currently offers eight service loops
to the UK on a weekly basis. We deploy vessels for
two of the seven service loops, namely AEX 1 and
AEX 7. These services are equipped with ships of
19,100 TEU and 14,000 TEU capacity respectively.
Both of them offer our fastest transit times between
the Far East and the UK market. They both call
directly at Felixstowe.

NETHERLANDS
• Amsterdam
• Rotterdam
- Europahaven / Amazonehaven / Yanghtzehaven
- Alexanderhaven
• Venlo
• Moerdijk
UNITED KINGDOM
• Felixstowe
• Harwich
• London Thamesport

Southwest China, which sees a steady growth both in imports and exports, remains
a key market of Yantian’s intermodal services. The cargo owners of Chongqing
avail from the service include HP, Dell, Acer and ASUS. These IT products giants
either have their manufacturing base or OEM factories in Chongqing, producing
PCs, laptops, LED displayers, and related IT products.
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It is a great honor to be here
at the Port of Felixstowe, the
largest container port in the
UK, for the maiden voyage of
the “CSCL Globe”, the largest and most advanced
container vessel in the world. On behalf of the
China Shipping Group, I would like to extend our
warmest welcome and most sincere gratitude to
everyone at the ceremony today!

SHIP2SHORE #19

state-of-the-art technoloGy

Felixstowe plays an important role supporting UK
trade, and facilitating distribution and logistics
connections throughout the entire country.
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of 7,885 metres and 200 gantry cranes in its 373-hectare yard, with a water
depth alongside ranging from 14 to 17.4 metres. Its advanced capabilities and
longest line of continuous berths in South China allow for the simultaneous
and efficient handling of multiple mega-vessels. It also has the busiest gates
amongst global ports, with 76 in-and-out gate lanes handling up to 25,000
trucks a day during peak seasons. All these contribute to YICT’s reputation as
the leading “catch-up port”, where time lost on route is assured to be made-up
at the facility.
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onorable Ambassador Mr. Liu
Xiaoming, Mr. Michael Boyd
and Mr. Clemence Cheng,
distinguished guests, friends,
ladies and gentlemen:

We have to balance the
change while minimising
the impact on people using the
existing system.”
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CSCL Globe:
Length: 400 metres
Width: 58.7 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 187,541
Capacity: 19,100 TEU

They are working closely with HPH’s Hong Kong based operations development
& technology team, which has huge experience in implementing and adapting
nGen across the wide variety of HPH terminals.

While some less IT-savvy ports would find their own challenges in adopting
nGen, he sees Felixstowe’s challenge as slightly different. “The port has been
computerised for so many years and people have been using the existing system
for so long that this is really more of a change management job,” he says. “We
have to balance the change while minimising the impact on people using the
existing system. It is important to engage people and to focus on training, a
key part of the project – because it is always the people involved who really
determine the success of such a project.”

The result: nGen, which stands for Next Generation Terminal Management
System, developed and refined entirely in-house and steadily being rolled out
across the HPH network worldwide.

SHIP2SHORE

“It does become an issue of getting in and out
of ports, and also an issue of market share to fill
the ships. In other words, there are market share
limits as well as physical limitations in terms of
turning circles, access and sharp turns in approach
channels. However, it would be a brave person
who would say even 24,000 TEU will be the biggest
ever.”

For anyone
who tried
to get down to the
viewpoint when
the CSCL Globe
was in, the road to
Landguard Fort was
absolutely packed.”

THE NgEN
REcIPE

However, it doesn’t have to be that way! Back in the early 2000s, Hutchison
Ports took control, with the decision to move away from third-party TOS
solutions and instead create its own proprietary TOS.

OPINION P24 – PEOPLE P26

“It seems 20,000 TEU is being talked about fairly
openly by several lines and it is almost certain to
happen,” says Neil Davidson. “I think there is also
an expectation that there will be something beyond
that too – but quite how far beyond, I don’t think
anybody can say.
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Let’s be honest – does the thought of installing a new computer
program or updated piece of software fill you with unbounded
joy? Unless you are an IT geek, probably not. Even if you know
that you’ll benefit in the long run, you are likely
already anticipating a path of pain and stress.

FEATURE 4 P22

orders for this size. The ‘big’ question is just how big
will container ships go?
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Now magnify all of that into the installation of an entire new Terminal Operating
System – the critical nerve centre of any busy container port. No wonder
such a move has proved to be a traumatic experience for many ports and their
customers around the world.

FEATURE 3 P16

Triple-E class:

Stacking containers on board has already reached
11-high in the hold and another 11-high on the
deck and the next batch of mega container ships is
expected to feature 12-high in the hold at least.

As Lloyd’s List has reported, 20,500 TEU
container ships could be built without the need
for fundamental design changes – the additional
capacity could be achieved through higher stacks
in the holds and on deck, combined with some nifty
stowage plans, without having to go for longer or
wider vessels.

// 12 //
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R code to download a digital version of
E straight to your smart device.

“The initial take-up of the App confirms the need
identified through discussion with our customers
2m alliance choses felixstowe
The 2M Alliance between the world’s two largest
shipping lines, Maersk and Mediterranean Shipping
Company (MSC), has made its first calls at the Port
of Felixstowe.

2015:
A yEAR Of
bIg SHIPS
#15
B

Gen, the innovative new Terminal Operating System to be
introduced at Felixstowe, is like having your cake and eating it.
The basic cake is a proven recipe with great ingredients – the
icing on the cake is that it can be customised for an exact fit
with the port’s requirements.
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MyPort benefits importers, exporters, forwarders,
hauliers and anyone else with an interest in a
consignment passing through the port. It is useful
either for a ‘hot box’ or a regular shipment. The App
also works for both import and export containers
and tracks information in real time.

Commenting on the initial success of the App,
Mark Seaman, Finance Director at the port, said:

the popular Haulier and Shipping Information tools
from the Port of Felixstowe website. In addition
to allowing users to track containers or specific
vessels, the latest 5-day weather forecast for
the port and details of freight train arrivals and
departures are easily accessible.
Using a container number, users can track the status
of a container through the port in real time in the
Haulier Information section. The five-stage tracking
progress bar provides information about the status
of containers and notifies users when a container is
ready for collection. While the Shipping Information
section allows users to quickly see the estimated
times of arrival and departure of specific vessels
plus the closing times for any containers destined
for that ship.

Q&A

FEATURE 2 P12

Felixstowe is the UK’s largest container port. In
2014 it became the first UK port to handle over 4
million TEUs in a single year.

“We operate one of the world’s youngest container
vessel fleets and are committed to making it more
environmentally sustainable. The A15 vessels
go beyond what regulations require and set new
standards in terms of efficient, safe and sustainable
operations.”

SHIP2SHORE #19

#15

highlighted what has been delivered and what is
underway as part of ongoing work to build a more
resilient economy. He also talked about what
more can be done to secure a brighter future for
hardworking people across the region. The plan
aims to create 250,000 new jobs by 2020 and
will take forward £4.2 billion of investment into
transport infrastructure.

“The MyPort App reflects the Port of Felixstowe’s
commitment to delivering for the real needs of its
customers. It makes it easier for them to obtain the
latest container and shipping information, 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.”

The App is the first of its kind, giving customers
up-to-date container status information at their
fingertips. It alerts customers with updates on a
specific vessel or container. Notification emails can
be sent when a named ship arrives in the port and
when the container is discharged, cleared and ready
for collection.

// 5 //
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for accurate and timely information to help plan
and deliver efficient supply chains. The MyPort App
gives easy access to the latest information on the
status of shipments as they pass through the port.

Over 1,000 importers, forwarders, shipping lines
and others involved in the logistics industry have
downloaded the Port of Felixstowe’s MyPort App
since its launch in December.

“The extraordinary scale of the trade you are
pioneering is not just fundamental to success in this
region it’s fundamental to the success of the whole
country. And with your exports to the fast-growing
Asian markets up by two-fifths in the last five years
alone that is exactly what you are helping to do.

Operated by United Arab Shipping Company (UASC)
the 15,000 TEU Sajir is the first of UASC’s current
new-building program, which will see 17 of the
world’s most eco-efficient vessels built.

T

myPort aPP takes off

During his speech at the port, the Prime Minister
said:

“We are honoured that the Prime Minister has
chosen the Port of Felixstowe to make this important
economic announcement for the East of England.
We were able to show the Prime Minister how the
continued investments we are making at Felixstowe

The CSCL Globe, the largest
operational container ship in
the world, made its first call in
Europe at the Port of Felixstowe
on the 7 and 8 February 2015.
Operated by China Shipping
Container Line, the huge vessel
is 400 metres long and has a
capacity of 19,100 TEU.

The Ocean Three strategic partnership and the
CKYHE Alliance have both chosen Felixstowe as
their main UK port of call. Ocean Three represents
the coming together of China Shipping Container
Lines, United Arab Shipping Company and CMA
CGM in an operating partnership whilst the CKYHE
Alliance consists of Cosco, K-Line, Yang Ming,
Hanjin and Evergreen.

The Prime Minister welcomed the Port of
Felixstowe’s significant investment in its worldclass facilities, including future plans for a new
£200m Berth (Berth 10), and the additional jobs
created.

The first ever Ultra Large Container Ship designed to
run on LNG fuel has made its maiden call at the Port
of Felixstowe.

SHIP2SHORE #19
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… as does ocean three and ckyhe
Two more of the major alliances emerging from the
shake-up in global container shipping schedules
have committed to the Port of Felixstowe.

The Prime Minister, the Rt Hon David Cameron MP,
launched an Economic Plan for the East of England
today during a visit to the Port of Felixstowe.
Whilst at the port he saw the ultra-large container
ship, CSCL Saturn, being worked at the port’s Berths
8&9. He also viewed the extension being built to
these berths which will allow the UK’s largest
container port to handle even more of the latest
mega-ships operating on the world’s major trade
routes.

first lnG-ready ultra larGe container
shiP calls at felixstowe
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Prime minister launches economic
Plan at the Port of felixstowe
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Q
a

a day in the life...

describe your role in maritime transport
limited?

I am responsible for a team of traffic
planners, ensuring customer bookings are
planned in the most productive way possible
and arrive on time.

Q
a

07:00

Arrive at the office and straight into the thick of it, taking phone calls
from drivers, checking if any drivers have called in sick, dealing with any
overnight issues and any VBS slots that have been missed at the port.

08:00

Time for our daily count to come out to see what areas of our business
are most in the need of resource, liaise with our customers or in-house
staff within customer offices to check container restitution / release
statuses on bookings.

what is the biggest challenge of your job?

Three – keeping drivers happy,
getting enough VBS slots to cover our
requirements every day and dealing with the
volume of imports now coming in from larger
vessels.

Q

a

09:00

Liaise with our Fleet Department for advice on trailers requiring servicing or needing to come off the road for MOT so we can plan effectively.
Check all containers on trailers for export in our depot overnight have
been delivered to the port.

10:00

what is most satisfying about your
role?

Focus on all the night work to ensure everything is planned for the night
operation (we operate 24/7) and is covered with one of our vehicles

The way we work together as a team at
Felixstowe and across the company and
overcome daily challenges to deliver for our
customers.

Q

a

11:00

Attend a meeting with our Telematics team to discuss up and coming
improvements and give my perspective and driver feedback on the
system and how it is performing in my area of responsibility.

12:00

what do you like Best about working
at maritime transport:

A quick lunch break in our Staff Canteen and a chance for the younger
members of my team to remind me how good they are at table tennis.

It is a fantastically motivated Company
with a great culture and working with a
lot of very talented people brings the best out
of you and a fair amount of banter to keep you
grounded too!

Qa
Qa

favourite film:
I Robot

ideal dinner Guest:

2014:

Promoted to my current role as Felixstowe Operations Manager, following our
acquisition of Roadways Container Logistics last August.

2011:

Appointed Depot Supervisor of our Felixstowe Transport Depot.

2002:

Moved to Maritime, (acquired from the Port of Felixstowe in the same year),
to operate a pool of trucks on behalf of Hapag-Lloyd.

Qa
Qa

Bon Scott, (original
singer in AC/DC)

first record Bought:
Adam Ant

last cd Bought:

1995:

Joined Russell Davies (now part of Maritime) as a Trainee Traffic Operator
in Ipswich on a contract for then short sea specialist, Geest North Sea Line.

1992:

Started out with German carrier, Hapag-Lloyd, (then based in Felixstowe) on an
Apprenticeship Scheme.

AC/DC ‘Rock or
Bust’

Q

a

13:00

Field phone calls, helping out on the traffic desk, while other people
have their lunch.

14:00

Start assessing what delays we are experiencing at customers’ premises / container depots / ports and making sure it has minimal impact
on our customers.

describe your best day at
work:

15:00

Coming in in the morning to find
that all of the overnight shunts
from the port have been completed,
there are no ‘late runners’ and our
customers are happy!

Qa
Qa
Qa

Rally our VBS team to make sure we have sufficient VBS slots for
all of the vehicles arriving at the port. (We manage all of the Port of
Felixstowe VBS requirements for the Company from our Felixstowe
depot).

16:00

One last push to make sure all of our bookings are planned correctly and
any vehicles we have booked in with other depots around the country
have been allocated jobs.

favourite Book:
Clive Cussler ‘Golden
Buddha’

17:00

Start to look at Day Three work (i.e. in two days’ time), making sure
there are no unusual bookings that might require special attention.

favourite meal:
A well-cooked steak!

18:00

ideal holiday destination:
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Final review to make certain everything is ‘buttoned down’ and there
are no issues to be addressed before I leave for the night.

Maui
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The ports industry in both the UK and across Europe is highly
varied. There are large ports, small ports, publicly-owned
ports, private ports, integrated ports, and everything in
between.

CEO COMMENT

Finding ways in which the European Union can work with
the industry to improve such a diverse range of ports is one of the issues the
new Transport Commissioner, Violetta Bulc, will have to grapple with as she
comes to grips with her new role. I have been fortunate to already have had
an opportunity to discuss these matters with her.
Hutchison Port Holdings operates in 26 countries across the globe and that
gives us a good perspective from which to compare regional differences.
From this position we see that, on the whole, European ports are highly
efficient and provide their customers with excellent value for money.
As one would expect, in a market consisting of over 1,200 ports, there is
some variation in the performance of these ports. In the European Union’s
single market there is also the challenge of ensuring that they all compete
fairly with one another.
That presents the EU with something of a conundrum. Fitting a single
regulatory system, a one-size-fits-all solution, to such a large and varied
industry will be difficult, if not impossible. The initial attempts have not been
auspicious; the European Parliament has already rejected two attempts to
introduce port-specific legislation.
A third attempt, in the shape of a Port Services Regulation, is currently
making its way through the legislative process. It remains to be seen whether
it succeeds this time.
Ports are, quite rightly, required to meet certain environmental standards and
we support the new Commissioner in her wish to push the green agenda. We
are also ahead of the curve in using innovative digital technologies, another
of her priorities. Legislating for efficiency is more of a challenge.
The best way for the EU to maximize the efficiency of ports is not to add
regulation but to strip away unnecessary rules, remove barriers to entry,
and let ports compete without subsidy, freely and fairly with one another.
Commissioner Bulc has done the right thing by consulting the industry early
in her tenure and I wish her well in achieving these goals.

Clemence Cheng
Chief Executive Officer
// 3 //
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Port of Felixstowe Logistics Park
Launched

The Port of Felixstowe has launched its latest
warehousing and logistics development.
The latest phase of growth will see the development
of 1.45 million sq. ft. of warehousing on a 68-acre
site, tailored to the needs of its customers.
Commenting on the development, Clemence Cheng,
Chief Executive Officer at the port, said:
“The new site has the key advantage of being
located within the port’s perimeter. It is less than
100 metres from Berths 8&9 where we handle
the world’s largest container ships, and only 500

metres from Trinity terminal. Both terminals, with a
combined throughput of over 4 million TEUs p.a., can
be accessed via internal roads allowing customers
to maximise the economics of ocean freight and
port-centric logistics.
“For both UK and Northern European distribution,
occupiers will benefit from the unrivalled range
of road, rail and short-sea carriage available at
Felixstowe. The site is located adjacent to No.1
Gate with immediate access to the A14 and very
close to the port’s three rail terminals. With 60
freight train movements each day this opens up a
wide range of sustainable transport options.”
The Port of Felixstowe is being advised by First
Industrial on the development of the Logistics Park.

// 4 //

It comes hot on the heels of the planning consent
received by Uniserve, the UK’s largest independent
international freight and logistics company, for its
first “Super DC” to be located at Felixstowe with a
500,000 square foot footprint and a height of 130
feet accommodating three 320,000 sq. ft. mezzanine
floors.
Mr Cheng added:
“We expect huge interest in this site. The ability
to create a purpose-built warehouse at the UK’s
largest container port with all the advantages that
brings is an exciting prospect for importers, retailers
and third-party logistics providers.”

SHIP2SHORE #19
Prime Minister launches Economic
Plan at the Port of Felixstowe
The Prime Minister, the Rt Hon David Cameron MP,
launched an Economic Plan for the East of England
today during a visit to the Port of Felixstowe.
Whilst at the port he saw the ultra-large container
ship, CSCL Saturn, being worked at the port’s Berths
8&9. He also viewed the extension being built to
these berths which will allow the UK’s largest
container port to handle even more of the latest
mega-ships operating on the world’s major trade
routes.
The Prime Minister welcomed the Port of
Felixstowe’s significant investment in its worldclass facilities, including future plans for a new
£200m Berth (Berth 10), and the additional jobs
created.
During his speech at the port, the Prime Minister
said:
“The extraordinary scale of the trade you are
pioneering is not just fundamental to success in this
region it’s fundamental to the success of the whole
country. And with your exports to the fast-growing
Asian markets up by two-fifths in the last five years
alone that is exactly what you are helping to do.
“Put simply, you are increasing Britain’s footprint in
the world. Your success is one part of an exciting
story of economic recovery that is beginning to take
place right across the East of England.”
Commenting on the visit, Clemence Cheng, Chief
Executive Officer at the Port of Felixstowe, said:
“We are honoured that the Prime Minister has
chosen the Port of Felixstowe to make this important
economic announcement for the East of England.
We were able to show the Prime Minister how the
continued investments we are making at Felixstowe

First LNG-Ready Ultra Large Container
Ship calls at Felixstowe
The first ever Ultra Large Container Ship designed to
run on LNG fuel has made its maiden call at the Port
of Felixstowe.
Operated by United Arab Shipping Company (UASC)
the 15,000 TEU Sajir is the first of UASC’s current
new-building program, which will see 17 of the
world’s most eco-efficient vessels built.
“These highly efficient vessels help us significantly
reduce the amount of fuel we consume per
container,” said Jorn Hinge, president and CEO of
UASC.

are helping support UK economic growth and create
more jobs.
“The developments at Berths 8&9 ensure the UK has
a world class facility to handle the world’s largest
vessels. These mega ships provide UK exporters
with the most efficient connections to key overseas
markets and are central to delivering an export-led
economic recovery.”
The East of England has seen the fastest growth in
employment of any English region outside London
since the last election and the Prime Minister

“We operate one of the world’s youngest container
vessel fleets and are committed to making it more
environmentally sustainable. The A15 vessels
go beyond what regulations require and set new
standards in terms of efficient, safe and sustainable
operations.”
Ten further 15,000 TEU vessels and six 18,800 TEU
box ships will be delivered from Hyundai Heavy
Industries and Hyundai Samho Heavy Industries to
UASC by mid-2016.
The Sajir is operated on UASC’s AEC1 service to the
Far East as part of the Ocean Three Alliance.
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highlighted what has been delivered and what is
underway as part of ongoing work to build a more
resilient economy. He also talked about what
more can be done to secure a brighter future for
hardworking people across the region. The plan
aims to create 250,000 new jobs by 2020 and
will take forward £4.2 billion of investment into
transport infrastructure.
Felixstowe is the UK’s largest container port. In
2014 it became the first UK port to handle over 4
million TEUs in a single year.
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MyPort App Takes Off
Over 1,000 importers, forwarders, shipping lines
and others involved in the logistics industry have
downloaded the Port of Felixstowe’s MyPort App
since its launch in December.
The App is the first of its kind, giving customers
up-to-date container status information at their
fingertips. It alerts customers with updates on a
specific vessel or container. Notification emails can
be sent when a named ship arrives in the port and
when the container is discharged, cleared and ready
for collection.

for accurate and timely information to help plan
and deliver efficient supply chains. The MyPort App
gives easy access to the latest information on the
status of shipments as they pass through the port.
“The MyPort App reflects the Port of Felixstowe’s
commitment to delivering for the real needs of its
customers. It makes it easier for them to obtain the
latest container and shipping information, 24 hours
a day, seven days a week.”

the popular Haulier and Shipping Information tools
from the Port of Felixstowe website. In addition
to allowing users to track containers or specific
vessels, the latest 5-day weather forecast for
the port and details of freight train arrivals and
departures are easily accessible.

Commenting on the initial success of the App,
Mark Seaman, Finance Director at the port, said:

MyPort benefits importers, exporters, forwarders,
hauliers and anyone else with an interest in a
consignment passing through the port. It is useful
either for a ‘hot box’ or a regular shipment. The App
also works for both import and export containers
and tracks information in real time.

Using a container number, users can track the status
of a container through the port in real time in the
Haulier Information section. The five-stage tracking
progress bar provides information about the status
of containers and notifies users when a container is
ready for collection. While the Shipping Information
section allows users to quickly see the estimated
times of arrival and departure of specific vessels
plus the closing times for any containers destined
for that ship.

“The initial take-up of the App confirms the need
identified through discussion with our customers

Built for iOS (Apple) and Android smartphones,
the App is divided into four sections and includes

The MyPort App can be downloaded free of charge
from the App Store or Google Play.

2M Alliance Choses Felixstowe

to ensure we provide them with a service that
delivers a fast, predictable and reliable product but
recognise there is always more we can do. We will
remain relentless in our pursuit of excellence to
deliver the right service at the right price for all port
users.”

Total capacity deployed throughout the network will
amount to some 2.1m TEU.

The 2M Alliance between the world’s two largest
shipping lines, Maersk and Mediterranean Shipping
Company (MSC), has made its first calls at the Port
of Felixstowe.
The 6,400 TEU Maersk Kotka, operated on 2M’s
Atlantic service made the alliance’s inaugural call at
the port’s Trinity Terminal in January. The first 2M
Asian services began arriving at Felixstowe during
February.

In total, the world’s top two lines will deploy 185
vessels in 21 east-west strings calling at 77 ports.

Commenting on the decision by Maersk and MSC to
retain Felixstowe as the main gateway into the UK
for the new alliance, Lawrence Yam, Commercial
Director of Hutchison Ports (UK), said:
“We are acutely aware that our customers have a
choice of ports for their vessels and are delighted
that the 2M Alliance has chosen Felixstowe for its
major East-West services. We have worked hard
// 6 //

Ships will connect Asia with Northern Europe,
the Mediterranean and both the US west and
east coasts. On the Atlantic, 2M services
operate between both Northern Europe and the
Mediterranean and North America.

SHIP2SHORE #19
… as does Ocean Three and CKYHE
Two more of the major alliances emerging from the
shake-up in global container shipping schedules
have committed to the Port of Felixstowe.
The Ocean Three strategic partnership and the
CKYHE Alliance have both chosen Felixstowe as
their main UK port of call. Ocean Three represents
the coming together of China Shipping Container
Lines, United Arab Shipping Company and CMA
CGM in an operating partnership whilst the CKYHE
Alliance consists of Cosco, K-Line, Yang Ming,
Hanjin and Evergreen.
The Ocean Three alliance covers all three main
East-West trades and includes 21 fixed-day weekly
loops, 195 ships of combined 1.9m TEU carrying
capacity, and 101 ports of call. On the main EuropeAsia trade, Ocean Three will operate four fixed-day
weekly loops, two of which call at Felixstowe,
serviced by 65 vessels, with 31 ports of call.
The addition of Evergreen to the existing CKYH
consortia has increased the number of services
offered between the UK and Asia to five all of
which call at Felixstowe.

Port of Felixstowe Breaks 4m TEU Barrier
The Port of Felixstowe has become the first UK
port to handle over 4m TEU (Twenty foot Equivalent
Units) in a single year.
The milestone was passed in mid-December 2014
when a 40’ container was loaded aboard the CSCL
South China Sea, a 10,000 TEU container vessel
operated by China Shipping Container Line.
Commenting on the milestone for the port, Stephen
Abraham, Chief Operating Officer for the Port of
Felixstowe, said:
“The container port industry in the UK is extremely

competitive. A number of facilities have either
opened or expanded in the last 12 months and
achieving a new record in such circumstances is
especially pleasing. We have achieved this by
focussing relentlessly on the needs of our customers
and they have rewarded us by entrusting us with
ever greater volumes of traffic.

The achievement helps reinforce Felixstowe’s
position as the UK’s largest container port and the
leading port for the latest generation of megavessels. According to UK Department for Transport
statistics, the second largest container port in the
country is Southampton which handled 1.5m TEU
in 2013.

“Competition will only get tougher in future and we
are acutely aware that our customers have a choice
of port facilities. However, I believe the drive and
expertise of our employees, our commitment to
investment, and the unique combination of location
and inland connections we enjoy, will combine to
ensure that Felixstowe remains the Port of Britain
well into the future.”

The port is continuing to invest and expand.
A 190 metre extension to its Berth 9 will open
in 2015 and a further three giant gantry cranes
are on order for delivery mid-2015 from ZPMC of
Shanghai. Hutchison Ports has also just announced
the development of the 68-acre Port of Felixstowe
Logistics Park at a site on the port.

// 7 //
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CSCL
GlobeMaiden
Call

The CSCL Globe, the largest
operational container ship in
the world, made its first call in
Europe at the Port of Felixstowe
on the 7 and 8 February 2015.
Operated by China Shipping
Container Line, the huge vessel
is 400 metres long and has a
capacity of 19,100 TEU.

“Our relationship with China Shipping dates back
to 1999 when their first vessel called at Felixstowe,
and we are honoured that they continue to make
Felixstowe their UK port of call. We are the major
gateway for trade between the UK and China and
the CSCL Globe is a magnificent testimony to the
importance of the Europe - Asia trade.

To put that in context, the ship is 93 metres longer
than London’s iconic Shard building is tall, or more
than four times the size of Big Ben. Fully laden the
ship’s deadweight is 184,320 tonnes, the same as
14,500 London buses.

“We are continuing to expand our facilities and
increase the number of container cranes to handle
these very large ships. Together with the unrivalled
skill and experience of our dedicated workforce,
this enables us to turn even the biggest container
ships around as quickly as possible, providing first
class service to our customers.”

Commenting on the maiden call, Clemence Cheng,
Chief Executive Officer of the Port of Felixstowe,
said:

Nearly 200 guests of the port and China Shipping
attended a reception to welcome the ship.
Speeches were made by His Excellency Xiaoming
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Liu, Ambassador of the People’s Republic of
China, Mr Huang Xiaowen, Vice President of the
China Shipping Group and, on behalf of the UK
Government, Lord Deighton KBE, Commercial
Secretary to the Treasury.
After the speeches, the guests were treated to a
tour of the vessel where they had the opportunity
to see the world’s largest container ship at first
hand.

SHIP2SHORE #19

It is a great honour to
be here at Felixstowe,
the largest container port in UK,
for the maiden voyage of CSCL
Globe.”
Mr Huang Xiaowen,
Vice President CS Group
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This is an
extraordinarily
efficent and effective
port. This is the Port
of Britain.”
Lord Deighton, Commercial
Secretary to the Treasury
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Today we have a trio
of events to celebrate;
the successful maiden voyage
of China Shipping Globe, the
continual advancement of Port
of Felixstowe and the rapid rise
of China and the UK’s trade
economic relations.”
His Excellency Liu Xiaoming,
Ambassador of the People’s
Republic of China

// 11 //
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2015:
a year of
big ships
B
ig ships grab headlines – and
that means there are many more
headlines to come! The maiden
call of the record-breaking 19,100
TEU CSCL Globe in early January
set the scene for the year
ahead, as the Port of Felixstowe
looks forward to welcoming in
many more of the world’s giant
container ships in 2015.

The latest holder of the title ‘world’s biggest
container ship’ is the MSC Oscar. Due to call at
Felixstowe in March, the Mediterranean Shipping
Co vessel sets a new record at 19,224 TEU capacity
and will operate on MSC’s ‘Albatross’ service
between Asia and Europe.
Meanwhile, Maersk Line’s Triple-E class ships
– capacity 18,270 TEU, but still the largest
containerships by gross tonnage – are now regular
callers at Felixstowe.
Setting aside for a moment the operational
advantages of these behemoths, their sheer scale
is capturing the imagination of those outside

the industry and hence helping to highlight the
importance of ports and shipping to the economy
and to everyone’s day-to-day needs.

Emma Maersk, referred to as the ‘Christmas ship’
by many journalists who believed she was carrying
all the country’s Christmas presents!

Tim Clarke, who completes his term as Chairman of
Harwich Haven Authority at the end of March, said:
“For anyone who tried to get down to the viewpoint
when the CSCL Globe was in, the road to Landguard
Fort was absolutely packed. We have shone a light
on our activity which normally we hide under a
bushel. We are great at business-to-business but
we don’t do enough to get the message out there.”

The relentless push for larger and larger
containerships is driven by the need for supply
chain efficiencies. The Triple-E class ships were
named for Economy of scale, Energy efficiency
and Environmentally improved. Maersk Line says
the vessels’ increased capacity enables it to move
the greatest number of containers possible in the
most energy-efficient way and with the smallest
carbon footprint, on the key Asia-Europe route
– reducing CO2 emissions by 50% per container
moved. Studies have shown that the slot costs of,
for example, a 21,000 TEU ship are as much as 10%
lower than for a 14,000 TEU ship.

Neil Davidson, Senior Analyst – Ports and
Terminals, at Drewry, said: “The fact is that so
many ordinary people became aware of this
enormous container ship coming into Felixstowe.
So many people have commented on it – people
who have probably never given much thought to
shipping before.”
It seems that only a handful of years ago that
container ships carrying 8,000 or 9,000 TEU were
breaking records. Then, in November 2006, every
vantage point on both sides of the river was packed
by people eager to see the arrival of the 15,500 TEU
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As Lloyd’s List has reported, 20,500 TEU
container ships could be built without the need
for fundamental design changes – the additional
capacity could be achieved through higher stacks
in the holds and on deck, combined with some nifty
stowage plans, without having to go for longer or
wider vessels.
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Stacking containers on board has already reached
11-high in the hold and another 11-high on the
deck and the next batch of mega container ships is
expected to feature 12-high in the hold at least.
Going just a little bit wider – enough to add an extra
row of containers across the deck – could allow for
21,400 TEU. DNV GL-Maritime chief executive Tor
Svensen told Lloyd’s List: “Although there has been
some talk in the industry about container vessels
in the 24,000 TEU class, currently this is more
theoretical than practical. Pushing capacity to this
level would require a new structural layout and this
is something we have been looking at internally.”
So, it’s only a matter of time before we see the first
20,000 TEU ships – at least three major container
shipping lines are said to be close to confirming

orders for this size. The ‘big’ question is just how big
will container ships go?
“It seems 20,000 TEU is being talked about fairly
openly by several lines and it is almost certain to
happen,” says Neil Davidson. “I think there is also
an expectation that there will be something beyond
that too – but quite how far beyond, I don’t think
anybody can say.
“It does become an issue of getting in and out
of ports, and also an issue of market share to fill
the ships. In other words, there are market share
limits as well as physical limitations in terms of
turning circles, access and sharp turns in approach
channels. However, it would be a brave person
who would say even 24,000 TEU will be the biggest
ever.”
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For anyone
who tried
to get down to the
viewpoint when
the CSCL Globe
was in, the road to
Landguard Fort was
absolutely packed.”
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Triple-E class:
Length: 399 metres
Width: 59 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 194,849
Capacity: 18,270 TEU

CSCL Globe:
Length: 400 metres
Width: 58.7 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 187,541
Capacity: 19,100 TEU

MSC Oscar:
Length: 395.4 metres
Width: 59 metres
Draught: 16 metres
Gross Tonnage: 193,000
Capacity: 19,224 TEU
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The nGen
recipe

Gen, the innovative new Terminal Operating System to be
introduced at Felixstowe, is like having your cake and eating it.
The basic cake is a proven recipe with great ingredients – the
icing on the cake is that it can be customised for an exact fit
with the port’s requirements.
Let’s be honest – does the thought of installing a new computer
program or updated piece of software fill you with unbounded
joy? Unless you are an IT geek, probably not. Even if you know
that you’ll benefit in the long run, you are likely
already anticipating a path of pain and stress.

Now magnify all of that into the installation of an entire new Terminal Operating
System – the critical nerve centre of any busy container port. No wonder
such a move has proved to be a traumatic experience for many ports and their
customers around the world.

Eric Lung, Senior Manager – Systems Development & Support, says: “My role
within HPH is to develop and support the nGen system for implementation
in different countries, and I also play an advisory role providing project
management support to the team. The teams in Hong Kong and the UK work
closely together and if the Felixstowe team has any issues, we would support
them and work to resolve these.”
For Britain’s biggest container port, where volumes are continuing to increase
significantly, it’s vital that the switch to nGen goes seamlessly. In fact, there
was a lot of preparatory work undertaken even before the decision was made
to go ahead, says Eric Lung.
While some less IT-savvy ports would find their own challenges in adopting
nGen, he sees Felixstowe’s challenge as slightly different. “The port has been
computerised for so many years and people have been using the existing system
for so long that this is really more of a change management job,” he says. “We
have to balance the change while minimising the impact on people using the
existing system. It is important to engage people and to focus on training, a
key part of the project – because it is always the people involved who really
determine the success of such a project.”

However, it doesn’t have to be that way! Back in the early 2000s, Hutchison
Ports took control, with the decision to move away from third-party TOS
solutions and instead create its own proprietary TOS.
The result: nGen, which stands for Next Generation Terminal Management
System, developed and refined entirely in-house and steadily being rolled out
across the HPH network worldwide.
This unique system was launched in 2003 with the first implementation at
Yantian International Container Terminals. Today 21 HPH sites are using the
nGen system – and Felixstowe has embarked on the nGen journey. It’s a ‘slow
and steady’ journey, which started with planning and early assessments in
2012 and will lead to a switch-over in the first half of 2016. And it’s a journey
that involves incredibly detailed analysis, preparation, simulation, testing and
training.

Felixstowe will gain hugely from the back story of nGen. “It was developed in
2001, it was up and running in 2003, and there have been thousands of changes
since then as we have deployed it across different ports and adapted and
adjusted it.

To give an idea of the complexities involved, among a TOS’s duties are
streamlining and organising yard operations, managing staff and enabling the
team to monitor and organise the safe and efficient transition of containers from
ship to final destination or from place of origin to ship.
The Port of Felixstowe has a dedicated team working full-time on the nGen
project – making sure that every process, down to the tiniest detail, is covered.

They are working closely with HPH’s Hong Kong based operations development
& technology team, which has huge experience in implementing and adapting
nGen across the wide variety of HPH terminals.

“The way in which we have implemented nGen elsewhere – customised to cater
for the specific needs of each site – provides confidence. Felixstowe will get
the best combination – a proven product, established and proven in many other
locations, but adapted and customised to the port’s specific requirements in
terms of operational flows and information.”
A key benefit of nGen compared to Felixstowe’s existing TOS is that it will be
integrated, bringing together a lot of different information that is more scattered
around the present system. “This will be very effective in terms of information
flow and being built in-house it is more able to develop in the future,” he says.
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“So, as and when Felixstowe wants to improve any particular feature in the
system, we can incorporate that into nGen – and offer it to other terminals too,
if appropriate.”

(Operations Development & Technology) team and BEST operations staff was
also an important factor in the smooth implementation.

nGen went live at HPH’s Barcelona Europe South Terminal (BEST) in 2012.
Santiago Pallares, nGen efficiency manager at BEST, says: “The result is one
of the most efficient terminals in the world that is now performing an average
sustained crane productivity of 40 moves per hour. The team is always looking
for improvements to the system – not only on the sea side but also on the land
side operation, such as enhancing the rail and gates operation. The advantage of
nGen is that as an in-house TOS, any changes or enhancements can be managed
internally.”
BEST met a unique combination of challenges with implementing nGen
because it was linked to the terminal’s switch from manual to semi-automated
operations. Training and preparation were key, says Santiago Pallares. “We
needed to re-set the minds of many people – because it is normal that people
always feel comfortable working with the ‘old’ system,” he says. “And because
we were changing to a semi-automated process, we needed to change the
system and the flows at the same time. Good teamwork between the ODT

“And two years on, we can definitely say it was a very good change. We have
a great relationship with the people who developed nGen and there is good
communication with others within HPH, including workshops where we share
our experiences.
“nGen has provided the users with a wide range of tools needed to manage the
different flows in terminal operations, such as logic strategies for landing the
containers in the yard, optimising crane productivity or automatic housekeeping
performed during quieter periods. We continue to think ahead and we keep
adapting nGen to new terminal demands – for this purpose, it’s fundamental
that we take into consideration the feedback from our operations staff and work
closely with the ODT team.”
The Felixstowe nGen team has visited BEST to discuss training and get an
overview of BEST’s success. “We wish Felixstowe all the BEST on its journey
towards nGen!” says Santiago Pallares.
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We have to balance the
change while minimising
the impact on people using the
existing system.”
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Yantian
International
Container
Terminals (YICT)

T

The HPH network of port operations comprises 319 berths in
52 ports, spanning 26 countries throughout Asia, the Middle
East, Africa, Europe, the Americas and Australasia. In this
series of articles we will look in each issue at a different
HPH port operation from around the globe.

Yantian International Container Terminals (YICT) is a natural
deep-water port situated in Shenzhen, Southern China. It is
ideally located to serve as the leading gateway for container
traffic generated by the manufacturing powerhouse of
Guangdong province.

From the start in 1994, YICT has witnessed stellar growth over the last 20 years.
By 1998 it was handling over 1 million TEU per annum, over 5 million by 2003,
and in 2007 it handled over 10 million TEU for the first time.
Patrick Lam, Managing Director, YICT, explains the reasons behind YICT’s rapid
growth:
“Fuelled by the awesome growth in exports from Southern China, YICT has
evolved into one of the largest and most advanced container terminals in the
world; a preferred port of call for the mega-vessels that play an important role
in both the regional economy and international trade.”
“Customer-focus, Teamwork, and Innovation are our core values. Naturally,
we closely monitor breaking trends in the shipping industry and the external
market. We studied to proactively meet the requirements of mega-vessels,
enhancing port services to increase the value we offer our customers. ”
Preferred Port-of-Call for Mega-vessels.
As a natural deep-water port, YICT boasts 74 quay cranes along a berth length

of 7,885 metres and 200 gantry cranes in its 373-hectare yard, with a water
depth alongside ranging from 14 to 17.4 metres. Its advanced capabilities and
longest line of continuous berths in South China allow for the simultaneous
and efficient handling of multiple mega-vessels. It also has the busiest gates
amongst global ports, with 76 in-and-out gate lanes handling up to 25,000
trucks a day during peak seasons. All these contribute to YICT’s reputation as
the leading “catch-up port”, where time lost on route is assured to be made-up
at the facility.
State-of-the-Art Technology

YICT launched the Next Generation Terminal Management System (nGen) in
October 2003 (see page 16). Co-developed by YICT and Hongkong International
Terminals (HIT), nGen features powerful functions for container yard and vessel
planning.
Using nGen, the Control Centre is able to control the entire range of terminal
operations. These include the pre-allocation of berths, quay cranes and trucks.
In addition, the current and pre-planned locations of yard cranes are also
shown on the computer screens in the Control Tower, providing the basis for
yard planning at the terminal. The system is designed to automatically allocate
equipment helping to ensure a seamless and highly efficient service to YICT’s
customers.
Container Throughput
YICT has achieved a remarkable increase in annual container throughput over
the years. On 8 January 2013, it handled its 100 millionth TEU, establishing a
world record and becoming the first container terminal to achieve such a feat
in a mere 18.5 years. For the last five consecutive years, its annual throughput
has exceeded 10 million TEU. In 2014, YICT recorded an annual throughput of
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11.67 million TEU, exceeding the 11 million TEU threshold for the first time. The
monthly throughput exceeded 1 million TEU for 5 consecutive months from July
to November in 2014, together with the 1.022 millions in January, there were six
occasions that monthly throughput hit the 1 million in 2014.
Intermodal Services
YICT is the only port in South China that owns an on-dock rail facility. With Pingyan
Railway, the dedicated rail facility connecting with the country’s main railway
network, YICT is able to reach the cargo catchment areas of China, providing
customers with one-stop logistics services. Over a number of years, YICT listed
No. 1 in China in terms of international freight volume generated by sea-rail
transportation.
Southwest China, which sees a steady growth both in imports and exports, remains
a key market of Yantian’s intermodal services. The cargo owners of Chongqing
avail from the service include HP, Dell, Acer and ASUS. These IT products giants
either have their manufacturing base or OEM factories in Chongqing, producing
PCs, laptops, LED displayers, and related IT products.
Off-dock Warehousing Services
Adjacent to Yantian Port sits more than 1.2 million square metres of warehousing
facilities, making it one of the largest off-dock warehousing and international
distribution centres in South China. These facilities include a free trade zone, a
bonded logistics park, export supervisory warehouses, cold stores and general
warehouses. In January 2014, the Yantian Integrated Bonded Area gained
approval from the State Council of the PRC, which provided momentum for further
development of the port’s service capabilities.
During its comparatively brief but exciting history, YICT has built up an extensive
cargo base that attracts around 40 shipping lines providing approximately 100
weekly services to major ports worldwide.
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NETHERLANDS
• Amsterdam
• Rotterdam
- Europahaven / Amazonehaven / Yanghtzehaven
- Alexanderhaven
• Venlo
• Moerdijk
UNITED KINGDOM
• Felixstowe
• Harwich
• London Thamesport

GERMANY
• Duisburg

SWEDEN
• Stockholm
POLAND
• Gdynia
BELGIUM
• Willebroek

PAKISTAN
• Karachi
- West Wharf
- Keamari Groyne

ITALY
• Taranto

SPAIN
• Barcelona

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
• Ajman
SAUDI ARABIA
• Dammam

MEXICO
• Ensenada
• Lazaro Cardenas
• Manzanillo
• Veracruz

HONG KONG
• Kwai Tsing
• Tuen Mun

OMAN
• Sohar
• Dar es Salaam

KOREA
• Busan
• Gwangyang

MYANMAR
• Thilawa

EGYPT
• Alexandria
• El Dekheila

TANZANIA

CHINA
• Huizhou
• Jiangmen
• Nanhai
• Ningbo
• Shanghai
• Shanghai Pudong
• Shantou
• Xiamen
• Yantian
• Zhuhai - Gaolan
• Zhuhai - Jiuzhou

VIETNAM
• Ba Ria Vung Tau

BAHAMAS
• Freeport

PANAMA
• Balboa
• Cristobal

THAILAND
• Laem Chabang
MALAYSIA
• Port Klang

AUSTRALIA
• Brisbane
• Sydney

INDONESIA
• Jakarta

ARGENTINA
• Buenos Aires

LEGEND

The World of HPH
52 Ports in 26 Countries

AFRICA

MIDDLE EAST

ASIA

NORTH & CENTRAL AMERICA

AUSTRALASIA

SOUTH AMERICA

EUROPE
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Opinion
The following is a speech delivered by Mr Huang Xiaowen,
Vice President of the China Shipping Group, at the event
to mark the maiden call of the CSCL Globe at the
Port of Felixstowe on 8 January 2015.

H

onorable Ambassador Mr. Liu
Xiaoming, Mr. Michael Boyd
and Mr. Clemence Cheng,
distinguished guests, friends,
ladies and gentlemen:

It is a great honor to be here
at the Port of Felixstowe, the
largest container port in the
UK, for the maiden voyage of
the “CSCL Globe”, the largest and most advanced
container vessel in the world. On behalf of the
China Shipping Group, I would like to extend our
warmest welcome and most sincere gratitude to
everyone at the ceremony today!
The “CSCL Globe” is the first of the five 19,100 TEU
container ships ordered by China Shipping. She is
400 metres long, about 60 metres wide, has a 14.5
metre design draft, and a service speed of 23 knots.
The vessel design reflects our philosophy of “low
carbon and environment protection”. Despite her
size, with slow steaming, the “CSCL Globe” burns
20 per cent less fuel than ships with 10,000 TEU
container capacity.
The Port of Felixstowe is blessed with a superior
geographical location supported by excellent road
and rail connections. With a total annual throughout
of 3.7 million TEU, it is the largest container port in
the UK and one of the largest in Europe.

Felixstowe plays an important role supporting UK
trade, and facilitating distribution and logistics
connections throughout the entire country.
China Shipping currently offers eight service loops
to the UK on a weekly basis. We deploy vessels for
two of the seven service loops, namely AEX 1 and
AEX 7. These services are equipped with ships of
19,100 TEU and 14,000 TEU capacity respectively.
Both of them offer our fastest transit times between
the Far East and the UK market. They both call
directly at Felixstowe.
We believe the services and brand of China
Shipping will gain more popularity among
international shippers in the UK and the whole
of Europe. With this maiden voyage of the
“CSCL Globe” as a bridge, China Shipping
hopes to combine the largest seaborne trade
transportation platform in the world with a brand
new e-commence logistic service platform. This
will, provide convenient, efficient and high-quality
services to international shippers and will help all
kinds of business in the UK to meet their logistical
needs.
Last but not least, all the best wishes to all of you!
Thank you!
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CSCL Globe
is the first of the
five 19,100TEU
container ships
ordered by China
Shipping.”
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Maritime Transport Ltd (Maritime) Felixstowe Operations Manager

Brendan Maxfield
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2014:

Promoted to my current role as Felixstowe Operations Manager, following our
acquisition of Roadways Container Logistics last August.

2011:

Appointed Depot Supervisor of our Felixstowe Transport Depot.

2002: 	Moved to Maritime, (acquired from the Port of Felixstowe in the same year),
to operate a pool of trucks on behalf of Hapag-Lloyd.
1995:

Joined Russell Davies (now part of Maritime) as a Trainee Traffic Operator
in Ipswich on a contract for then short sea specialist, Geest North Sea Line.

1992:

Started out with German carrier, Hapag-Lloyd, (then based in Felixstowe) on an
Apprenticeship Scheme.
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Q
A

A DAY IN THE LIFE...

Describe Your Role in Maritime Transport
Limited?

I am responsible for a team of traffic
planners, ensuring customer bookings are
planned in the most productive way possible
and arrive on time.

Q
A

07:00

Arrive at the office and straight into the thick of it, taking phone calls
from drivers, checking if any drivers have called in sick, dealing with any
overnight issues and any VBS slots that have been missed at the port.

08:00

Time for our daily count to come out to see what areas of our business
are most in the need of resource, liaise with our customers or in-house
staff within customer offices to check container restitution / release
statuses on bookings.

What is the biggest challenge of your job?

Three – keeping drivers happy,
getting enough VBS slots to cover our
requirements every day and dealing with the
volume of imports now coming in from larger
vessels.

Q

A

09:00

Liaise with our Fleet Department for advice on trailers requiring servicing or needing to come off the road for MOT so we can plan effectively.
Check all containers on trailers for export in our depot overnight have
been delivered to the port.

10:00

What is most satisfying about your
role?

Focus on all the night work to ensure everything is planned for the night
operation (we operate 24/7) and is covered with one of our vehicles

The way we work together as a team at
Felixstowe and across the company and
overcome daily challenges to deliver for our
customers.

Q

A

11:00

Attend a meeting with our Telematics team to discuss up and coming
improvements and give my perspective and driver feedback on the
system and how it is performing in my area of responsibility.

12:00

What do you like Best about working
at Maritime Transport:

A quick lunch break in our Staff Canteen and a chance for the younger
members of my team to remind me how good they are at table tennis.

It is a fantastically motivated Company
with a great culture and working with a
lot of very talented people brings the best out
of you and a fair amount of banter to keep you
grounded too!

QA
QA

Favourite Film:
I Robot

Ideal Dinner Guest:

QA
QA

Bon Scott, (original
singer in AC/DC)

First Record Bought:
Adam Ant

Last CD Bought:
AC/DC ‘Rock or
Bust’

Q

A

13:00

Field phone calls, helping out on the traffic desk, while other people
have their lunch.

14:00

Start assessing what delays we are experiencing at customers’ premises / container depots / ports and making sure it has minimal impact
on our customers.

Describe your best day at
work:

15:00

Coming in in the morning to find
that all of the overnight shunts
from the port have been completed,
there are no ‘late runners’ and our
customers are happy!

QA
QA
QA

Rally our VBS team to make sure we have sufficient VBS slots for
all of the vehicles arriving at the port. (We manage all of the Port of
Felixstowe VBS requirements for the Company from our Felixstowe
depot).

16:00

One last push to make sure all of our bookings are planned correctly and
any vehicles we have booked in with other depots around the country
have been allocated jobs.

Favourite Book:
Clive Cussler ‘Golden
Buddha’

17:00

Start to look at Day Three work (i.e. in two days’ time), making sure
there are no unusual bookings that might require special attention.

Favourite Meal:
A well-cooked steak!

18:00

Ideal Holiday Destination:

Final review to make certain everything is ‘buttoned down’ and there
are no issues to be addressed before I leave for the night.

Maui
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Access the latest news, insights, vessel and container information on
your mobile devices to keep up-to-date with the latest activity at the
Port of Felixstowe, the Port of Britain.

